
Tuition for all of the Univer-
sity’s graduate programs will in-
crease next semester, according to 
data released Monday.  

Master’s and doctorate pro-
grams will see per credit increases 
between 1.6 and 10 percent – a move 
University President Steven Knapp 
said will put GW’s fees on par with 
market basket institutions. 

“We’ve discovered over time 
that our tuition for graduate pro-
grams has fallen pretty significant-
ly behind the competitors for those 
programs,” Knapp said at a Faculty 
Senate meeting Feb. 10.  

University spokeswoman Jill 
Sankey declined to provide tuition 
data for each graduate program, be-
cause more than 100 of them have 
individual tuition breakdowns. 

Tuition for master’s students in 
the School of Nursing led the pack 
of increases with a 10 percent bump, 
raising fees to $760 per credit.

The next steepest increases 
among examples provided – an 8.5 
percent climb – will hit master’s 
programs in the Elliott School of 
International Affairs and doctorate 
programs in the Columbian Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences and the 
Graduate School of Education and 
Human Development.  

The College of Professional 
Studies saw the smallest approved 
increase at 1.6 percent.

“Even with these increases, we 

are still far below the rate of other 
graduate [programs] from our mar-
ket basket and local schools that we 
routinely compete against,” Senior 
Vice Provost for Academic Affairs 
and Planning Forrest Maltzman said. 

Tuition for master’s and doc-
torate degrees at private universi-
ties increased about 4 percent na-
tionally last year, according to the 
most recent data compiled by The 
College Board. 

While tuition will increase 
by 2.5 percent for GW’s first-year 
medical students and 3 percent 
for continuing medical students, 
“these increases are lower than the 
3.5 percent market basket average 
increase,” School of Medicine and 
Health Sciences spokeswoman 
Anne Banner said. 

“The law school worked incred-
ibly hard to keep any increases in 
tuition as low as possible, and we 
were able to keep the rate of in-
crease the same as last year and far 
lower in percentage terms than most 
of GW’s other graduate programs,” 
GW Law School Dean Paul Schiff 
Berman said. “We also expect that 
our new tuition will remain lower 
than most of our peer schools.”

Full- and part-time law students 
will face a 3.9 percent tuition bump 
in the 2012-2013 academic year.

Maltzman emphasized the Uni-
versity’s commitment to increasing 
graduate financial aid alongside the 
tuition bump, saying “additional 

The GW Law School is redou-
bling efforts to support student 
financial aid through fundraising 
instead of tuition dollars by court-
ing alumni and donors, starting 
with a $1-million gift from a Board 
of Trustees member.

James Humphreys, who gradu-
ated from the law school in 1979 
and joined GW’s Board of Trustees 
in 2006, has asked that his donation 
be put toward providing scholarship 
money for law students. More than 
50 percent of law students receive di-
rect financial aid, the vast majority of 
which stems from the school’s oper-
ating budget.

“My father was a garbage collec-
tor, and he could not have imagined 
the financial security that his son and 
grandchildren would have, and its 
directly attributable to the education I 
received in this school,” Humphreys 
said. “You’ve got to give something 
back and you can’t keep taking out.” 

Humphreys said the law school 
has not yet determined how many 
students will be eligible for the schol-
arship or whether it will be financial, 
merit or race-based aid.

The trustee will also sit on a new-
ly formed law school committee of 
donors to strategize for the school’s 
fundraising future. 

“Education has become some-

thing out of reach for middle-class, 
working-class and poor Ameri-
cans,” Humphreys said. “No one 
should be denied an education 
because of their race, gender or fi-
nancial circumstances.” 

In 2006, the West Virginia-based 

lawyer gave $3 million to fund the 
James F. Humphreys Litigation Cen-
ter and endowed faculty positions. 
Humphreys has donated about $5 
million in total to the law school.

The law school’s new fundraising 
campaign, which Dean Paul Schiff 

Berman said has no timetable or goal 
yet, will mirror an upcoming Univer-
sity-wide effort that Vice President of 
Development and Alumni Relations 
Mike Morsberger said in October 
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Junior Shilei Chen traveled 7,000 
miles for an American education.

The Beijing native said he trans-
ferred to GW from China Agricultural 
University last year to flee the “exam-
oriented” culture of the country’s 
higher education system. He is one of 
743 Chinese students at GW this year, 
a 30 percent increase from last year.

“In China, they put stress on 
memorization, but not enough on cre-
ativity and critical thinking,” Chen, 
who is looking to transfer into the GW 
School of Business, said. 

As Chinese students flock to 
the U.S. for college, business school 
dean Doug Guthrie wants to bring 
that American education to them – 
first in their own backyards and then 
around the world.

If Guthrie’s plan takes shape, the 
University will become one of the few 
American degree-granting institutions 
in China by the fall of 2013 and could 
set up a program between the busi-
ness school and the Columbian Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences that spans 
three continents. The model would 
likely be the backbone of GW’s global 
ambitions as long as top administra-
tors, faculty and Chinese officials give 
it the green light.

More than 40 percent of the cours-

es business students take are in  the 
Columbian College, Dean Peg Barratt 
said, making the liberal arts school a 
necessary partner.  

A surging middle class and what 
Guthrie called a “bottleneck in educa-
tion” – only three Chinese universities 
made it into U.S. News and World Re-
port’s top 100 colleges worldwide this 
year – have opened up opportunities 
for foreign institutions to fill the de-
mand for higher education in China. 

With Chinese branch campuses 
also in the works for New York Uni-
versity, the University of California-
Berkeley, Duke University, Kean 
University and the University of 
Missouri-St. Louis, American colleges 
have increasingly looked to pen global 
names for themselves.

“This next decade is going to be a 
crucial decade for higher education,” 
Guthrie, a China scholar fluent in 
Mandarin, said. “The universities that 
continue along the lines that many 

have across the country and around 
the world are going to be left behind.”

Those universities also face a bar-
rage of challenges in shaping their 
global programs, Philip Altbach, di-
rector of Boston College’s Center for 

UPD union 
approves 
contract 
with GW
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On Feb. 22 and 23, students can vote for the next leaders of the Student Association.  
The Hatchet has compiled a guide to help you get to know the candidates and the election. 
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Law school receives $1 million gift for aid

Business 
school to 
build up 
in China

ashley lucas | haTcheT PhOTOgRaPheR
GW School of Business Dean Doug Guthrie hopes to make the University one 
of the few American degree-granting institutions in China by fall 2013.

Tuition jumps for 
graduate programs

cOuRTesy Of The gw law schOOl
GW Law School alumnus and Board of Trustees member James Humphreys donated $1 million toward providing financial aid 
for law students, a move that will help push forward efforts by the law school to increase fundraising and alumni giving.

Unionized University Police officers 
ratified Monday a new three-year contract 
with GW, following multiple rounds of 
tense talks at the bargaining table. 

The deal, approved 41-1, comes about 
two weeks after an overwhelming majori-
ty of officers in the International Union, Se-
curity, Police, Fire Professionals of America 
shot down an initial contract.

Officers had planned to picket out-
side their headquarters at the Woodhull 
House – still working scheduled shifts but 
forming a line and handing out literature 
during personal time – if the most recent 
negotiations failed. 

In a win for the union, the new agree-
ment negotiated Thursday and Friday a 
rise in wages for night differentials – or 
pay for work between 7 p.m. and 7 a.m. – 
from an extra 75 cents per hour to 85 cents 
per hour for the first year of the contract. 
Union leaders said the pay stood at the 75-
cent rate for more than 15 years.

“It was by far the very best contract we 
could’ve gotten. It was the best contract we 
could’ve hoped for,” Darrin Carter, leader 
of the Local 294 branch of the union UPD 
officers fall under, said. 

UPD fired Carter in June for absences 
without leave, but he remains the head of 
the local branch while the union arbitrates 
his dismissal. A decision on his status will 
be determined in late March.

The contract provides a 3 percent wage 
hike for the first year and opens up negoti-
ations for the later two years, similar to the 
last deal, Guy Thomas, one of the union’s 
national directors, said.
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Spring sales flatline at 
on-campus dining hall

IN BrIef

H

Syria’s Uprising
Hear three political scientists sound 
off on the Middle East’s most violent 
crackdown as protesters have looked to 
oust President Bashar Al-Assad.
1957 E St., Room 602 • 12:30 to 2 p.m.

George Washington’s Birthday Bonfire
Celebrate George Washington’s 280th 
birthday by attending the annual bonfire, 
complete with s’mores and marshmallows, 
commemorating the University’s namesake.
University Yard • 6 p.m.

Tuesday
GW Student Media Debate
Watch Student Association candidates for 
president and executive vice president hash out 
the campaign’s most important issues on the eve 
of elections in the fifth annual debate.
Marvin Center Grand Ballroom • 7 to 10 p.m.

Green GW presents Terry McAuliffe
Listen to the former Virginia governor and 
Democratic National Committee chairman share 
his ideas for how the country can create more 
green jobs and promote renewable energy.
Funger Hall, Room 103 • 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday

ON The WeB www.gwhatchet.com

vIDeO
Colonials fall to Saint Joseph’s

The Colonials lost to the Hawks 
Saturday for the second year in a row.

vIDeO
Washington Nationals mascot tryouts

The baseball team held auditions to 
become a Racing President mascot.

vIDeO
The Campaign

The Hatchet followed candidates vying 
for Student Association president.

feBrUAry

Becky crOWDer | hATcheT STAff phOTOGrApher
Junior Dave O’Brien practices slacklining Saturday in University Yard. The group ties a line between two trees and invites any passersby to join.
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Sales at J Street have stagnated this 
spring after dipping in the fall semester in 
the face of competition from new food ven-
ues near campus.

In the fall, dining representatives reported 
a $5,000 drop in daily sales compared to that 
period the previous year – a result of reduced 
prices, the nixing of dining requirements for 
sophomores and the lowering of mandatory 
spending for freshmen. 

Sales so far this spring remained at about 
$16,000 per day, Rich Yokeley, director of 
campus dining for Sodexo, said.

Yokeley declined to elaborate on his reac-
tion to flattening daily sales, but said “while 
we are pleased with much of the progress that 
has been made since September 2011, we are 
not complacent or satisfied that we’ve met 
all of our goals in terms of creating a campus 
dining offering that is unique to GW, as com-
pared to the local restaurant marketplace.”

The dining hub saw 2,229 more trans-
actions weekly in the fall compared to the 
previous year, totaling about 16,000 to 17,000 
purchases a week on average.

Yokeley attributed the climb in purchases 
primarily to the additional 40 hours J Street has 
been operating per week since September. 

He declined to say how the sale dip along-
side increased foot traffic impacted revenue.

Ben Leighton, chair of the Student Dining 
Board, said the increase in transactions shows 
“people [are giving] J Street a chance.”

“It’s not the same dining program and fa-
cility that they thought was horrible,” Leigh-
ton, also a candidate for Student Association 
executive vice president, said. 

Along with last summer’s physical over-
haul of J Street, which replaced nearly all din-
ing options with new vendors, prices were 
brought down to “be more competitive with 
the local marketplace,” Yokeley said.

J Street’s overall price reduction goal, Yo-
keley said, was 8 to 10 percent for the new 
venues, such as Pesto, the Metro Diner and 
the Coffee Stop. 

Whole Foods Market has not tracked 
GWorld traffic, but Kim Bryden, the store’s 
marketing team leader, said “the amount 
of students that come in and use GWorld 
is phenomenal.”

– Gabrielle Marush

cOrrecTION
In “Trustees tell SA leader to take fee 

fight to administration,” (p. 3, Feb. 16, 2012) 
The Hatchet incorrectly characterized John 
Richardson’s presentation to the larger 
Board of Trustees. He did mention student 
affordability, but did not mention an item-
ized tuition bill. We regret this error.
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The University is making 
progress in its efforts to at-
tract international students, 
early admission data show.  

About 8 percent of the 
students who received ear-
ly binding acceptances to 
the Class of 2016 are inter-
national, a 2 percent bump 
over last year. The Univer-
sity has actively sought out 
international students. 

Associate Vice President 
and Dean for Undergradu-
ate Admissions Kathryn 
Napper said the increase 
resulted from a larger pool 
of qualified international 
applicants this year.

In October, Napper said 
the University would tar-
get international students 
to increase campus diver-
sity and expand into un-
tapped financial markets, 
bringing in more tuition 
revenue. This year, GW re-
established formal outreach 
programs in South America 
to draw applicants from 
emerging economies there.

“The recruitment we 
have been doing in ad-
missions over the last five 
years is yielding results 
such as greater diversity 
within the international 
pool,” she said.

In 2006, GW had 1,863 
international students en-
rolled in its undergraduate 
and graduate programs – a 
figure that rose 37 percent 
over five years to reach 
2,553 international stu-
dents last fall.

Foreign student recruit-
ment aligns with the glo-
balization theme that will 
inform the University’s 
10-year strategic plan, set 
to be published in the fall. 
The priority includes bring-
ing more foreign students 
to campus and increasing 
GW’s presence abroad. 

International students 
contribute $21 billion annu-
ally to the American econo-
my, according to a Novem-
ber study by the Institute of 
International Education.

The University accepted 
13 percent more early deci-
sion applicants this year, leav-
ing 110 fewer places for regu-
lar decision candidates. Early 
candidates fill 40 percent 
of the desired 2,350-person 
Class of 2016. Last year, early 
decision made up 37 percent 

of the freshman class.
Early decision candi-

dates experienced a sig-
nificant advantage over 
regular applicants, with 
acceptances granted to 37 
percent of Early Decision I 
candidates and 43 percent 
of those in the Early Deci-
sion II pool. Last year’s 
overall admission rate 
stood at 33 percent. 

Napper said both early 
decision applicants and ad-
mitted students this year 
were “more diverse than 
ever,” bucking a national 
trend of generally lower 
levels of racial diversity 
among the cohort.

About 35 percent of 
GW’s successful early deci-
sion applicants were multi-
cultural or international.

Early decision appli-
cants are also less likely to 
come from diverse econom-
ic backgrounds, Scott Jas-
chik, editor and co-founder 
of Inside Higher Ed, said.

Napper said the Univer-

sity works to recruit appli-
cants from all socioeconom-
ic backgrounds and hopes 
that this year’s early and 
regular decision candidates 
will reflect that diversity. 

She noted that GW is a 
need-blind institution – one 
that does not consider finan-
cial status of its applicants in 
the admissions process.

“Until we enroll the 
freshman class, we have 
no measurable indicators 
to report regarding socio-
economic diversity in the 
class,” Napper said. 

Students accepted in 
GW’s early decision pro-
grams come from 41 states, 
Puerto Rico, the District and 
20 countries. 

By admitting 100 more 
early decision students, 
Napper acknowledged that 
there are fewer spots for 
about 21,700 regular deci-
sion applicants. Regular 
decision students will be no-
tified of their admission sta-
tuses later in the spring. u

Foggy Bottom’s leading 
community group voted last 
Wednesday to hire an attorney 
specializing in zoning laws 
to unscramble GW’s campus 
development plans and detect 
potential violations of city law.

The Foggy Bottom and 
West End Advisory Neigh-
borhood Commission – 
which advises city agencies 
on issues ranging from traffic 
to safety and liquor licenses 
– allocated $2,000 to task a 
lawyer with determining if 
upcoming construction proj-
ects are in line with both the 
University’s 2007 Campus 
Plan and with city regula-
tions for land use planning. 

GW received an initial go-
ahead for future development 
when the campus plan passed, 
but each individual project 
must obtain second-stage ap-
proval once more detailed 
blueprints are drawn up. The 
commission automatically be-
comes involved in each zoning 
case the University puts for-
ward in the neighborhood.

Alumnus and commis-
sioner Asher Corson said the 
lawyer would offer perspective 
on projects and their zoning fil-
ings to the city, independent of 
University officials' briefings to 
the ANC. Corson said the law-
yer would not sue GW upon 
noting a potential discrepancy 
in the documents – as Planned 

Unit Developments, or spots 
outlined in the campus plan for 
later development, are subject 
to ANC consideration under 
D.C. zoning laws.

“I do like the idea of get-
ting an outside person to 
tell us what we’re really be-
ing asked," Corson said. "I 
think that for us...it's just 
overwhelming for the com-
missioners to go through 
hundreds of pages of zoning 
documents and figure out if 
GW changed something."

Corson pitched the idea 
to obtain legal counsel to 
evaluate the University’s 
projects at an ANC meeting 
in November, upset with 
GW’s public announcement 
to bulldoze six properties 
along Pennsylvania Avenue. 

A sleek office building with 
275 parking spots will replace 
the cluster of restaurants – in-
cluding Froggy Bottom Pub, 
Mehran and Thai Place – and 
the office space leased by Kai-
ser Permanente next door.

Corson, a staunch critic of 
major campus development 
efforts, said the plan’s focus is 
purely commercial and aban-
dons the University’s academ-
ic mission. He threatened at the 
time to resign if the other com-
missioners did not support his 
request, later postponing the 
decision after a tie vote. 

University officials keep 
local residents up-to-date with 
campus projects through brief-
ings at neighborhood meetings. 
Corson said the commission 
also consulted a lawyer during 
GW's campus plan approval 
process in 2007 but he has not 
heard of any other commis-
sions that did so.

The D.C. Zoning Commis-

sion weighs ANC support or 
opposition to a project when 
reviewing cases for approval. 

Commission chair Flor-
ence Harmon, whose con-
stituency covers a large 
swath of campus, said an in-
dependent attorney who is 
familiar with the city’s laws 
would provide valuable in-
sight on the zoning process. 

“If [GW comes] in with 
something that just violates ev-
ery zoning regulation known 
to man and is against every 
precedent, I’d like an attorney 
to tell me that,” Harmon said. 
“If they come in and we don’t 
really have a strong case, but 
there are some questions we 
should ask, I would like a zon-
ing attorney to tell me that.”

She added that using the 
commission’s operating bud-
get to hire a lawyer would cov-
er about 10 hours of work.

“This isn’t a war chest to 
go fight GW. You can’t get 
very far with $2,000,” Har-
mon said. “But we do want 
to work collaboratively as 
much as we can.” 

Britany Waddell, GW’s 
director of community rela-
tions, said GW’s relationship 
with the community is reliant 
on transparency, and the Uni-
versity would work with the 
legal counsel if the commis-
sion finds it helpful.

“The decision to retain an 
attorney on this or any other 
application is entirely up to the 
ANC, and we do not feel it will 
negatively impact our on-going 
dialogue,” Waddell said. 

Harmon said the com-
mission has not yet tapped a 
lawyer and is unsure when 
it will begin seeking counsel 
on projects. u

ANC to hire zoning lawyer
Legal expert would 
decipher campus 
development plans

KierraN PeterseN | hatchet PhOtOGraPher
Alumnus and Foggy Bottom and West End Advisory Neighborhood Commissioner Asher Corson introduces 
the idea to hire an independent lawyer to interpret GW's filings to the D.C. Zoning Commission.

by DaNielle telsON
Hatchet Staff Writer

early offers see foreign trend
by KierraN PeterseN
Hatchet Reporter
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Community outreach 
continues after the campaign

 
Regardless of whether the next Student 

Association president started his campaign 
as an outsider or not, once he takes office 
he will officially be on the inside. 

As SA president there is a layer of sep-
aration between you and the student body 
you represent. And this student body is 
one that is largely made up of outsiders, 
many of whom will never go to an SA 
meeting. 

The SA President needs to know what 
the next big student issue is before stu-
dents realize it. 

Be on the hunt. There are a lot of smart 
people to talk to on this campus. Rather 
than hiding behind social media or e-mail, 
don’t be afraid to hang out in public. 

Set up a table in Kogan Plaza or U-Yard 
and hold office hours. The weather is only 
going to get nicer.

You might find that for a politically 
active campus, many people don’t know 
what you do, and many won’t know how 
much you can help. And there is no way 
for you to know the problems of the stu-
dent body without engaging them. 

–The writer, a sophomore majoring in 
international affairs, is a Hatchet columnist.

Put mental health first 
on the lobbying agenda 

It is expected that hot-button issues 
such as fees and student space will re-
ceive attention during the Student As-
sociation presidential campaign. 

But one issue all candidates should 
champion is the mental health of the 
student body. Mental health counsel-
ing at GW has received some positive 
and negative news this year. The an-
nouncement of the CARE system was 
a step in the right direction to ensure 
that students receive proper profes-
sional help. 

But the resignation of the counsel-
ing center’s director and associate direc-
tor suggests continued instability in the 
University’s mental health services. 

While we often focus on physical 
safety on campus, we should not forget 
how vital mental health is for students. 
SA presidential candidates should em-
phasize and lobby the administration 
about the importance of having top-
notch and competently staffed mental 
health services on campus.

–The writer, a senior majoring in 
political science, is a Hatchet columnist.

Student Organizations, don't 
just endorse – rock the vote 
Voter turnout for Student Association elec-

tions on campus is pathetic, considering we are 
ranked the most politically active student body 
in the country. 

And while I understand that SA campaigns 
don’t attract the same sort of fanfare and wide-
spread support as national elections, I would hope 
that this year, voter turnout gets a boost from a 
sometimes unreliable source: The student organi-
zations who endorse the candidates.

Often, the candidate a group chooses to en-
dorse has reached out to the org and made it clear 
that they will advocate on behalf of its interests. 
Usually this occurs because the members of the 
student org are familiar, or friendly, with the can-
didate they endorse. 

Regardless of the reason, endorsements can 
be pretty powerful for student voters. And as 
such, voter turnout should really reflect that. 
Orgs should continue to push their members 
and the surrounding community to go out and 
vote on election day. 

I’m not saying that every member has to vote 
for the same person, but every member should at 
least vote. Otherwise, not only is the endorsement 
process a joke, the election process itself is too.

–The writer, a senior majoring in journalism,  
is a senior columnist.

Igniting student fervor is 
key to effect change

 
One of the Student Association’s se-

cret weapons is hiding in plain sight. 
Before you start thinking Star Wars, 

I’ll go ahead and tell you that it’s not the 

force. It’s the student body.  
There are more than 25,000 of us at 

GW. We’re smart, resourceful and pas-
sionate about our ideals. What’s more, 
we know how to make a ruckus. 

Looking at the field of presidential 
hopefuls, I’m searching for someone 
able to rally the troops. The SA president 
should be someone who understands 
that protests and pickets can be more ef-
fective than polite recommendations. 

I’m pretty sure every student on 
campus shares at least a few complaints 
about the University. We’re sick of hid-
den fees, limited study space and poor 
dining choices. These are changes that 
the student body is willing to fight for. 
We just need someone to stand behind 
as we go into battle. 

So I have but one question left for 
the SA candidates: Who among you can 
lead the next Colonial revolution?

–The writer, a freshman majoring in 
political science, is a Hatchet columnist.

Keep your ear to the ground 
throughout your term

The next Student Association – president, ex-
ecutive vice president and senators – should make 
a larger effort to bridge the gap that exists between 
the SA and the student body. After all, if it's supposed 

to represent us, then they should know us: what we 
like, what we want and who we are. 

Likewise, we should know about them.
I know I’m not the only one who feels discon-

nected from the SA’s leaders. For many underclass-
men like myself, the SA is distant, mysterious and 
kind of confusing. We know they’re there, but don’t 
really know anything about them. And how does 
that make sense, given the fact that they’re supposed 
to lobby for us? 

How do they advocate for our views and desires 
if they hardly know us, and we barely know them? 
How do we know they’re doing their job if the lead-
ers aren't visible on campus?

So, new SA, talk to us. Meet us. Ask us what we 
want and need. We’re here, and though you may not 
think so, we’re interested. So many students want to 
make the school better, but with your access to ad-
ministrators you have the power to do so. Do some-
thing to establish a relationship, something to make 
sure the interests you end up lobbying for are those of 
GW as a whole, and not just what you think GW is.

–The writer, a freshman majoring in English, 
is a Hatchet columnist.

Remain persistent in the fight 
for student space 

Now that the University has begun to real-
locate space in the Marvin Center for other uses 
like career services, the new Student Association 
should demand that some of this space be allot-

ted for students.
One thing I love about college is the spon-

taneous conversations and interactions that 
make every day a little different. And yet one 
thing I think we sometimes lack as undergrad-
uates at GW is a central place where students 
can just talk and converse with one another 
outside the classroom. 

It sounds silly, but conversations are how 
great ideas get started.

Space builds community, after all. It is literally 
the medium by which interactions are facilitated 
and made possible. GW’s urban feel and position 
in the heart of a city sometimes make it difficult to 
build a sense of community on campus. 

It was extremely disappointing that the fifth 
floor renovations will not include any student 
space. That’s why the current debate over fourth 
floor of the Marvin Center is so crucial.

Student space is the issue of this SA election. 
The candidates should have an outlined plan of 
how they’ll ensure students get their share.

–The writer, a junior majoring in English, 
is a Hatchet columnist.
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When University administra-
tors decline to comment, they are 
sending the community a loud 
message: GW doesn't value stu-
dents' rights to information. 

And that’s a problem.
Every time an administrator de-

cides to withhold information, he or 
she does far more than simply limit 
the thoroughness of an article. These 
denials disrespect the very student 
body administrators have been 
hired to serve.

Earlier this semester, the Univer-
sity launched an online referral sys-
tem to support students experienc-
ing crises. This system is extremely 
laudable, and it demonstrates how 
the University is working to im-
prove its existing mental health sup-
port system for students.

Yet Helen Cannaday Saulny, as-
sociate vice president and dean of 
student academic success, declined 
to provide basic information about 
the service, such as how the pilot 
program was modified, or protocol 
for when a student does not respond 
to e-mails or calls from the system.

Worse, Saulny declined to com-
ment on whether or not the Uni-
versity would use the information 
gathered from the CARE system for 
disciplinary action. And while a dif-
ferent administrator provided an an-
swer to that question – it's no – GW 
only released it after being told that 
Saulny's decline to comment would 
be included in this editorial. These 
basic, crucial facts should have been 
explained right away. There is no 
excuse why it was not included. No 
party-line can explain it this deci-
sion away. It was purely a commit-
ment to reticence.

This is especially concerning be-
cause of the University's poor record 
on mental health issues. A student 
was suspended from GW in 2006 af-
ter he sought treatment for depres-
sion and suicidal thoughts. Because 
of this history, the University needed 
to be extra candid about their plans 
for these records.

Last month, the University re-
leased a survey that claimed student 
satisfaction for J Street increased 11 
percent. But University spokeswom-
an Jill Sankey declined to provide 
any contextual information, such as 
overall satisfaction.

There is absolutely no reason the 
University should have withheld 
more information on this survey. 
Student satisfaction for dining is 
“up,” but from what? 

If dining is improving on cam-
pus and the University is continu-
ing to make fixes to the current 
system, the community should be 
engaged in a dialogue with admin-
istration about it. Clamping down 
on information puts an end to these 
conversations that would ultimate-
ly benefit student life – an end goal 
the entire community should be 
working toward.

At the very beginning of the 
school year, the University Coun-
seling Center decided to overhaul 
its fee structure and allow students 
to have six free counseling sessions. 
Former UCC Director John Dages 
expressed concern that it might con-
strain the center’s budget.

Months later, the Senior Associ-
ate Dean of Students Mark Levine 
has declined to provide information 
on the center's financial status. 

The University has also repeat-
edly denied any information regard-
ing the ongoing UCC review. And 
while it should not necessarily be 
expected that the University provide 
every single detail of the review im-
mediately, it is inexcusable that so 
much information was withheld on 
an issue essential to student health 
and well-being.

But the fact that the University 
continually declines to comment 
is indicative of a larger, more trou-
bling trend throughout the admin-
istration. There seems to be a cul-
ture pervading the University that 
promotes secrecy and belittles the 
importance of sharing information. 
In other words, we go to a school 
where administration prioritizes im-
age over openness. 

That has long-term implications 
for the relationship and sense of 
trust between students and the in-
stitution. And that's certainly some-
thing the administration can't want. 

It is unrealistic to ask the Uni-
versity to provide every piece of 
information to the community. But 
as consumers and stakeholders, it is 
ridiculous that students are continu-
ally denied basic facts and informa-
tion even when they seek it out.

The significance of 
'declined to comment'

by Lisa Fischer



would emphasize alumni 
giving and large-gift pro-
curement. 

Rich Collins, the law 
school’s associate vice presi-
dent for development and 
alumni relations, said the 
school has seen success recent-
ly from individual gifts and 
class-giving programs, raising 
$11 million for scholarships in 
the last six years. 

Law school officials hope 
the donation spurs more giv-
ing from alumni to pad the 
school’s about $120 million en-
dowment, a stockpile of funds 
separate from the University’s 
endowment that supports the 

law school’s academics, schol-
arships and research. 

Collins said the law 
school’s fundraising rank 
among GW’s 10 schools var-
ies from year to year but it 
typically falls in the top three. 
The money that each school 
fundraises is added to the 
University’s total count, but 
schools keep the money they 
have raised. 

With a larger endowment, 
the law school is looking to be-
come less dependent on tuition 
dollars so that it can support 
more programs and scholar-
ships – a shift law school dean 
Paul Schiff Berman called “a 
game changer.”

“If I could get more of that 
money to be coming out of 
the endowment and a set of 
investments that other indi-

viduals have made, then that’s 
really a qualitatively differ-
ent [law school] program and 
would allow me to do a lot 
more,” Berman said.

Collins said his office 
wants 50 percent of the law 
school’s endowment to go 
to financial aid – an increase 
from the current 20 percent, or 
$23 million. 

“The strength of a big en-
dowment sets apart the top 
schools from the challengers,” 
Collins said. “The schools that 
have the largest endowments 
are able to provide year in and 
year out resources, so they’re 
not as affected by the economy 
or job market.”

In his first year as dean, 
Berman has put a spotlight on 
student life and career services 
– focuses that require money 

in the operating budget to 
make changes. 

Law school administra-
tors stressed last year that hir-
ing a dean with fundraising 
chops was a priority. Berman 
earned the job in part because 
of the aggressive fundrais-
ing abilities he showcased as 
dean at Arizona State Univer-
sity’s Sandra Day O’Connor 
College of Law.

When the College of Law 
was cut off from state funds in 
light of budget cuts last spring, 
the law school’s tuition in-
creased by $2,700 but a burst of 
fundraising quelled the dam-
age, Berman said last May. He 
added that during his tenure, 
he “radically increased the 
funding of the law school.”

–Lauren French  
contributed to this report.

International Higher Educa-
tion, said. 

“It can help its reputa-
tion by having its brand name 
overseas and doing something 
innovative for GW students,” 
Altbach said. “It can also great-
ly damage any university’s 
reputation by screwing it up.”

While New York Univer-
sity’s global network of cam-
puses has become a model 
for other universities, Altbach 
said, George Mason Universi-
ty’s inability to attract students 
for its program in the United 
Arab Emirates five years ago is 
a warning sign. 

Altbach added that uni-
versities have had trouble en-
ticing faculty to teach abroad 
and finding students who 
will pay full-price tuition for 
American universities in their 
home countries. 

“It’s a lot of globetrotting 
and logistics,” Altbach said. 

“The lesson to me is that GW 
needs to do the due diligence.”

Other universities have 
fallen flat in talks with Chi-
na’s Ministry of Higher Edu-
cation because of restrictions 
on international university 
partnerships. The regulatory 
body has been stingy about 
allowing American universi-
ties degree-granting status, 
Guthrie said, because Chinese 
officials are wary of universi-
ties’ financial motivations. 

When the business school 
launched a partnership last 
October with Renmin Univer-
sity in China to offer Chinese 
students a master of finance 
degree – through one year in 
Suzhou, China and one year 
in D.C. – it was part of Guth-
rie’s plan to reach degree-
granting status. 

Creating a global GW, a 
central theme to the Universi-
ty’s upcoming academic stra-
tegic plan, hangs in the bal-
ance as administrators must 
still broker complex deals 
with Chinese municipal gov-
ernments and the country’s 

Ministry of Education.
The deal is also contingent 

on negotiations with officials 
in the Suzhou Industrial Park, 
a zoned area of the eastern Chi-
nese city that would help GW 
earn degree-granting status, 
Guthrie said. He said he ex-
pects the deal to be completed 
this spring. 

The University would part-
ner with a Chinese university 
– possibly Renmin – Guthrie 
said, but would maintain con-
trol over curriculum and space 
that would be shared with 
other universities. He added 
that the University would hold 
down startup costs by using 
shared space in Suzhou instead 
of building its own campus.

Barratt said GW still has to 
work on a marketing strategy, 
finalize a curriculum and ham-
mer out a budget for the tu-
ition-based program. A faculty 
committee, which has not yet 
been formed, and top adminis-
trators will guide the direction 
of the program, Guthrie said. 

Sophomore and Shanghai 
native Tianyu Ye, majoring in 

economics and mathematics, 
said the University should be 
conscious of logistical hang-
ups when partnering with a 
Chinese university.

“It is inevitable nowadays 
to let the American and Chi-
nese understand each other 
more in every aspect, as we 
need to be good partners 
and friends,” Ye said. “My 
concern is whether the two 
universities will have good 
cooperation to give students 
a comfortable experience.”

Guthrie and Barratt see the 
program as not only benefit-
ting Chinese students but also 
setting the stage for an over-
haul of the way students expe-
rience higher education. 

“My goal is that when stu-
dents graduate from [GW] and 
they get offered their first job in 
Belgium, they don’t even blink 
an eye. They say, ‘When do I 
start?’ ” Barratt said. “Yeah, 
you might be far from your 
mommy and daddy. That’s 
what it means to be global.” 

–Cory Weinberg  
contributed to this report.
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University officials will 
take the next step Thursday to-
ward transforming the historic 
Woodhull House into the GW 
Museum by presenting a city 
board with revised designs.

D.C.'s Historic Preser-
vation Review Board must 
green-light plans for the $22 
million project to ensure its 
integrity and significance is 
preserved before the Univer-
sity can renovate the build-
ing to unite the cross-town 
Textile Museum with GW’s 
collection of city artifacts. 

The Woodhull House, 
home to the University Police 
Department, was marked in 
the National Register of His-
toric Places in 1990 for its Ital-
ian villa-style architecture and 
its importance in GW’s history. 
Maxwell Woodhull, a former 
Board of Trustees member who 
had a hand in making Foggy 
Bottom the University’s main 
campus, donated the structure 
to GW in 1921.

Like all historic land-
marks and districts in the 
city, changes to the house’s 
design must be reviewed by 
the preservation board. 

After a $5 million dona-
tion by collector and real es-
tate developer Albert H. Small 
last February, construction for 
the dual museum is expected 
to begin by late summer. The 
main entrance to the four-sto-
ry museum with two under-
ground floors will be on 21st 
Street, with a second entrance 
on G Street.

Steve Callcott, senior pres-

ervation planner for the Histor-
ic Preservation Office, said the 
board is pleased overall with 
the University’s plans for the 
Woodhull House. 

GW gained approval from 
the preservation board in No-
vember for its general project 
blueprints but was asked to 
make small adjustments to 
the designs, like narrowing a 
bridge connecting the Wood-
hull House and the additional 
building where textiles will 
be showcased.

The revised sketches would 
lighten the load the bridge plac-
es on the Woodhull House and 
switch the construction mate-
rial from glass to limestone to 
match the building’s façade.

The bridge changes would 
open up the breezeway be-
tween 21st Street and Univer-
sity Yard, creating a more “in-
viting” space as recommended 
by the preservation board at 
the November meeting.

Director of Community 
Relations Britany Waddell said 
the design process for projects 
always involves a back and 
forth and “GW takes seriously 
its responsibility to develop 
projects that are either historic 
or located in historic districts 
with a view that is sensitive to 
the historic context.” 

The board also asked that 
GW make the building’s fa-
çade more appealing, Lee 
Becker, one of the architects for 
the project, said Wednesday at 
a Foggy Bottom and West End 
Advisory Neighborhood Com-
mission meeting. He said hard-
ware to place promotional ban-
ners across the structure would 
be added. u

by FraNkie kaNe
Hatchet Reporter

avra bossov | hatchet PhotoGraPher
GW will begin construction in this summer to turn the University Police 
Department's headquarters at the Woodhull House into a Textile Museum. 
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Museum awaits 
design approval

That increase raises the 
hourly pay for officers to 
about $22.05 per hour, still 34 
cents lower than the national 
hourly rate.

At GW, security patrol of-
ficers earn about $42,000 annu-
ally, Carter said. The national 
average annual pay for police 
patrol officers at colleges and 
universities stands at about 
$46,560, according to data from 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
published in May 2010.

It also includes a provision 

for supervisors to be drafted 
first in emergency cases, rather 
than canceling officers’ ap-
proved leave – a source of 
contention with the contract 
vetoed earlier this month.

“The University is pleased 
that the bargaining unit rati-
fied the collective bargain-
ing agreement supported by 

their negotiating team," the 
University said in a state-
ment provided by the Office 
of Media Relations Monday. 
"We look forward to working 
with the bargaining unit and 
the union on our continuing 
efforts to provide for the safe-
ty and security of the univer-
sity community.” u

aid has the potential to be 
transformative in building 
world-class research-ori-
ented programs.” Next year 

will see “the single biggest 
increase in [graduate] aid 
in the history of the Univer-
sity,” he said.

Assistant Provost for 
Graduate Enrollment Man-
agement Kristin Williams 
declined to comment on the 
tuition increase’s potential 

effects on applications.
Because the institutional 

financial aid pools for grad-
uate and undergraduate 
students are separate, the 
decision to increase gradu-
ate tuition will not impact 
the amount of aid avail-
able for the undergraduate 

population, Associate Vice 
President for Financial As-
sistance Dan Small said. 

The Board of Trustees 
unanimously approved the 
graduate tuition hikes at its 
Feb. 10 meeting, alongside a 
3.7 percent bump for under-
graduate fees. u
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CLASS: Junior
MAJOR:  
Political science
HOMETOWN:  
Georgetown, Ohio
TOP 3 PLATFORM GOALS: 
Transparency of student fees, 
expanding student space and 
graduate student advocacy
CLUBS & ACTIVITIES: 
Vice president of College 
Democrats, treasurer of 
GW Band Program, Colonial 
Brass and University Honors 
Program
PREVIOUS  
SA EXPERIENCE: 
None
What is your  
all-time favorite  
@FakeStevenKnapp Tweet?  
“Moving all Norokids to The 
Vern so it can finally be the 
leper colony it was made to 
be #gwu”

CLASS: Junior
MAJOR:  
International business
HOMETOWN: Rowlett, Texas
TOP 3 PLATFORM GOALS: 
Accessibility of the SA, student 
financing and building ties 
between graduate and  
undergraduate students 
CLUBS & ACTIVITIES:  
Brazilian Latin Percussion 
Ensemble, president of 
the Black Men’s Initiative, 
Organization of Latino American 
Students, Black Student Union, 
the Philippine Cultural Society 
and Multicultural Business 
Student Association
PREVIOUS SA  
EXPERIENCE: 
None
What is your all-time 
favorite @FakeStevenKnapp 
Tweet?  
“I don’t really do Twitter.”

CLASS: Junior
MAJOR: Business economics 
and public policy
HOMETOWN: Scottsdale, Ariz.
TOP 3 PLATFORM GOALS:
Student organization  
collaboration, integrating city 
and classroom experience and  
lobbying for student space 
CLUBS & ACTIVITIES: 
Chairman of the Student Dining 
Board, director of dining and 
retail services for the Marvin 
Center Governing Board, GW 
School of Business ambassador
PREVIOUS SA EXPERIENCE: 
None
What is your all-time favorite 
@FakeStevenKnapp Tweet?  
“I can’t afford to send my child to 
your school #blackparentquotes
I can’t afford to send my child to 
your school #whiteparentquotes
I can’t afford to send my child to 
your school #allparentquotes”

CLASS: Junior
MAJOR: Criminal justice
HOMETOWN: Richmond, Va.
TOP 3 PLATFORM GOALS:
SA accessibility and transparency, 
a campus-wide calendar and 
student space
CLUBS & ACTIVITIES:
Sigma Chi Fraternity, GW 
Alternative Breaks Leader, 
Colonial Cabinet 2011, Freshman 
Day of Service leader, Community 
Building Community leader
PREVIOUS SA EXPERIENCE: 
None
What is your all-time favorite 
@FakeStevenKnapp Tweet? 
“I am running for SA President! I feel 
I’d be the best for job because after 
all who can bug me better than me?"

Student Association presi-
dential candidate Ashwin Narla 
wants students to know what the 
organization is up to. 

With more frequent updates 
from the group’s top leaders, Narla 
would make campus more aware 
of the SA’s advocacy efforts.

A monthly “State of The 
Campus” video update would 
boost the transparency of the SA, 
he said, while stepping up the 
organization’s use of social me-
dia and the digital platform G-
Voice would help identify cam-
pus problems. 

If elected, Narla would create 
a comprehensive calendar for stu-
dent events, which he said would 
boost turnout and foster commu-
nity on campus. 

He will also focus on eliminat-
ing classroom technology fees for 
student organization events. Regis-
tered student organizations do not 
have to pay a room rental fee but 
may be susceptible to other hidden 
fees like technology costs, which 
charge groups $150 each to use 
the University’s audio and visual 
equipment for up to five hours.

“There is a learning curve that 
you have as an outsider. But it’s 
also what you can bring to the 
table,” Narla said.

–chloe Sorvino

Ashwin nArlA

CLASS: Junior
MAJOR: Economics, mathematics
HOMETOWN: Boca Raton, Fla.
TOP 3 PLATFORM GOALS: 
Detailing student organization 
allocations, identifying student 
organization-based goals and 
greater communication between 
GW and student organizations
CLUBS & ACTIVITIES: 
14th Grade Players
PREVIOUS SA EXPERIENCE: 
None
What is your all-time favorite 
@FakeStevenKnapp Tweet? 
“I am endorsing Benjamin Pincus 
for SA President because no one 
else has. Also, his extremely creepy 
campaign poster is hilarious #gwu”

Benjamin Pincus is running 
for Student Association president 
to change student leaders’ con-
versations on campus.

Pincus, an executive board 
member of the 14th Grade Play-
ers, said the SA’s potential impact 
on student organizations has been 
overshadowed by its lofty advo-
cacy aims for spaces like J Street 
and Gelman Library. 

“My major goal is to draw 
attention away from what I call 
the ‘hot topic issues,’ ” he said. 
“And draw attention to what the 
SA can control and where they 
have failed.”

He wants leaders to focus on 
influencing the more than 400 
student organizations on campus 
that depend on the SA. 

Pincus wants to push the al-
locations process later into the fall 
to give groups more time to gauge 
their needs. He also wants to see a 
more “fair and equitable” appeals 
process, with detailed responses 
from the SA Finance Committee 
on funding requests for every 
campus group. 

“Once you open up those 
informational channels, relation-
ships become better, things be-
come easier,” he said. “If you have 
a group of people that are willing 
to talk, you can reach mutually 
beneficial arrangements.”

–Sarah Margolis

CLASS: Junior
MAJOR: International affairs, 
environmental science
HOMETOWN: Chicago
TOP 3 PLATFORM GOALS: 
Student organization needs, career 
services and research opportunities 
and SA organizational reform
CLUBS & ACTIVITIES: 
Chair of the International Affairs 
Society, Zeta Beta Tau, GW Hillel
PREVIOUS SA EXPERIENCE: 
None
What is your all-time favorite 
@FakeStevenKnapp tweet? 
“Blaring ‘I Will Always Love you’ out 
over F St. #RIPWHITNEY”

Jeremy Iloulian has always 
seen the Student Association from 
a student organization’s perspec-
tive. 

As chair of the International 
Affairs Society, Iloulian said his 
experience interacting with the SA 
from the outside would help him 
be a more effective student leader.

“I’m at the advantage where I 
understand how [the SA] works, 
but I’m not part of it,” Iloulian said. 
“I can take a step back and look at it 
and see all the parts, and see what’s 
wrong with it.”

A key goal for Iloulian is speed-
ing up the reimbursement process 
for groups’ out-of-pocket expenses. 
He believes GW should hire student 
staff to help the SA process funding 
requests and wants to grant gradu-
ate students more independence in 
managing their finances.

Iloulian said 100 percent of the 
money graduate students contrib-
ute to the SA should be returned 
in allocations, unlike the current 
policy that requires graduate 
groups to compete for funding in 
a campus-wide pool that includes 
undergraduate funds. 

He said his experience with the 
SA as head of a student group not 
only prompted his desire to run for 
president but also qualified him for 
the job.

“I’m consistently meeting with 
administrators to work and lobby 
for my student organization cur-
rently,” Iloulian said. 

–Sarah Ferris

Jeremy ilouliAn

CLASS: Junior
MAJOR: International affairs
HOMETOWN: Atlanta
TOP 3 PLATFORM GOALS: 
Lowering book costs, expanding 
alumni and undergraduate 
networking and minimizing effects 
of construction on students
CLUBS & ACTIVITIES: 
College Republicans, former 
Treasurer of Delta Phi Epsilon, CI 
coordinator
PREVIOUS SA EXPERIENCE: 
None
What is your all-time favorite 
@FakeStevenKnapp Tweet?  
“The reason we don’t send out 
alerts on time is because I’m a 
big fan of surprises”

Will Thompson said he knows 
how to present the right argu-
ments to the right people. 

Recognizing that the Student 
Association has limited influ-
ence in a “behemoth” system, he 
said he knows the importance of 
working with the University to 
enact change.

“[This University] moves 
slowly, but when it moves, it takes 
big steps,” he said. 

As a former coordinator for 
Colonial Inauguration, Thompson 
learned that one of the biggest ob-
stacles facing GW is a communica-
tion barrier between administrators 
and students. 

“Sometimes [administrators] 
are not aware that their ideas 
might not translate well to the stu-
dents,” he said. 

If elected, he said he would 
fight to include a student voice 
in more discussions, from the ap-
pearance and noise of campus 
construction sites to blue lights 
and pedestrian safety.  

He also wants to publicize GW's 
alumni mentoring opportunities 
through the career center’s website.

Thompson is committed to 
lowering the financial burden of 
textbooks by urging professors to 
consider costs when assigning ma-
terials and utilizing Blackboard to 
post electronic resources. 

–Kaya Yurieff

will Thompson

CLASS: Junior
MAJOR: International affairs, 
economics
HOMETOWN: Milwaukee
TOP 3 PLATFORM GOALS: 
Revitalizing Columbian Square, 
creating a 4-RIDE priority pick-up 
system and reducing student fees
CLUBS & ACTIVITIES: 
Beta Theta Pi, Student Association, 
College Republicans, College 
Democrats, International Affairs 
Society, Alternative Breaks
PREVIOUS SA EXPERIENCE: 
Two-term senator; currently a U-at 
Large senator and chair of the SA 
Senate Finance Committee
What is your all-time favorite 
@FakeStevenKnapp Tweet? 
“I am running for SA President! I feel 
I’d be the best for job because after all 
who can bug me better than me?”

John Bennett said he already 
knows what it takes to be Student 
Association president. 

Bennett, a three-year SA veteran 
and chair of the finance committee, 
said he has worked with every reg-
istered campus organization.

“I’m running because I am 
hands-down more prepared and 
qualified for the job than anyone 
else,” Bennett said, adding that his 
"institutional hindsight" will help 
him identify ideas worth pursuing.

Bennett also proposed merging 
the University’s office for academic 
scheduling, which handles the use 
of classroom space, with the office 
for events and venues to streamline 
processes for student organizations, 
which he said regularly utilize ser-
vices of both departments. 

Having separate units is inef-
ficient, particularly when academic 
scheduling is “so grossly under-
staffed,” Bennett said. He also said 
the University needs to hire at least 
one new employee to handle event 
requests by student groups.  

“If you vote for me, you know 
you’re getting someone with a 
Calvinist work ethic and a genu-
ine desire to give students what 
they need to help themselves as 
best they can,” Bennett said. 

–Sarah Ferris

John BenneTT

Ben Leighton wants stu-
dents to know his proven track 
record of advocacy at GW.

As a two-year member 
of the Student Dining Board, 
Leighton was part of the team 
that brought new options and a 
fresh look to J Street – the much-
maligned dining hub that an-
nually appeared on Student As-
sociation platforms.

“I think it is a natural next 
step for me to begin to advocate 
for other student issues on a 
larger scale, and I welcome the 
challenge,” Leighton said.

He credits his organization 
with extending late night and 
weekend hours at the dining 
hall, among other adjustments. 

Leighton said his ability to 
work with University and So-
dexo leaders make him stand 
out as a candidate. 

“Advocating is more than 
just bringing an idea to the ad-
ministration – it is knowing how 
to present in a way that will give 
you greater chances for success, 
understanding the other side’s 
needs, and being able to work 
through issues with the admin-
istration,” Leighton said.

If elected, Leighton said he 
would push forward the Mar-
vin Center Student Services 
Center project, which will begin 
construction this summer. He 
said he would keep a close eye 
on the process of selecting enti-
ties from across campus to be 
moved to the space previously 
occupied by the Hippodrome 
and WOW Café & Wingery. 

As a member of the Mar-
vin Center Governing Board, 
Leighton said he is familiar 
with the players and problems 
in the fight for student space.

–Sarah Ferris

Junior Austin Brewster de-
scribes himself as a hands-off 
leader who would not force his 
agenda on his staff.

Unlike other candidates 
for Student Association execu-
tive vice president, he said he 
does not want to “push” prior-
ities from the top when sena-
tors could lobby on their own 
for causes that directly affect 
their constituents.  

He said, “the position of 
the executive vice president is 
to preside over the senate,” and 
he does not see the need to mi-
cromanage senators’ projects 
throughout the year. Instead, 
he plans to focus on motivating 
members of the senate to make 
themselves known among the 
student body and take action on 
concerns they hear.

“I would like to have the 
future EVP and president make 
it their goal to be a presence on 
campus. I would like them to 
attend at least one function per 
student org,” Brewster said.

He would set up office 
hours for students or organiza-
tions to meet with the SA lead-
ership team to make their con-
cerns known.

Brewster would also like to 
hire additional staff to handle 
funding applications, which 
would improve the efficiency of 
doling out SA money, he said. 

To forge stronger connec-
tions between undergraduate 
and graduate student popula-
tions, Brewster said he would 
host events appealing to both 
groups’ interests.

“Events that will appeal to 
both groups will get them in-
volved and interacting with one 
another,” Brewster said.

–Kaya Yurieff

As executive vice president 
of the Student Association, Abby 
Bergren said she would adopt an 
“all hands on deck approach” to 
motivate her team.

Bergren, the only female 
candidate for top two SA posts, 
said she would “bridge the gap” 
between the executive and the 
SA Senate by getting all mem-
bers to work together through 
issue-based commissions.

“I would make sure every-
one has a greater role in commit-
tees and I would keep the com-
mittees on their toes,” Bergren, 
who is vice president of the Col-
lege Democrats, said.

A new leadership style that 
increases communication across 
the organization would help 
members identify opportunities 
to collaborate on legislation or 
lobbying, she said.

Bergen’s platform also fo-
cuses on continuing SA projects 
such as the fee commission – 
which aims to lower student 
costs – and campaigning for ex-
panded access to student space.

“SA lobbying is a slow 
process and we need to con-
tinue [these issues] from ad-
ministration to administra-
tion,” she said.

Bergren will also prioritize 
graduate student involvement, 
a population that in the past has 
felt spurned by the undergrad-
uate-focused SA, by involving 
them more in programming ef-
forts or creating a committee ex-
clusively charged with soliciting 
feedback from these students.

“Throughout my three 
years here, I have all these ideas 
floating around, and I definitely 
don’t want to leave without try-
ing to work on those,” she said.

–Kaya Yurieff
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Each year during Student As-
sociation elections, candidates 
are keen to single out campus 
concerns, but proposed solutions 
fail to account for current reform 
already happening. The Hatchet 
fact-checked the platforms for 
candidates running for the SA 
presidential and executive vice 
presidential spots and found that 
some proposals are outdated, 
some are out-of-touch and some 
are just wrong. 

Student organizationS
A hot topic this election sea-

son has been a potential reform 
of the SA’s finances and funding 
procedures. All eight candidates 
expressed in their platforms frus-
tration with the inefficiency of the 
current system.

Presidential candidates Jer-
emy Iloulian, Will Thompson and 
Benjamin Pincus are calling for 
changes to the current student 
organization funding process, 
which was revamped this year 
to give groups greater leeway in 
their budgets.

While Iloulian and Thomp-
son suggested hiring student 
staff to focus on speeding up the 
reimbursement of student orga-
nizations’ out-of-pocket expens-
es, Pincus wants each campus 
group – there are more than 400 
groups – to receive more detailed 
explanations about their funding 
allotment from the SA Finance 
Committee, which would further 
lengthen the process.

The ability to streamline the 
backlogged financial process may 
be out of the SA’s reach, Associate 
Dean of Students Tim Miller said. 

Incomplete and incorrect forms 
filled out by student organiza-
tions cause delays, he said, add-
ing that the necessity of original 
receipts and signatures prevents 
the process from fully digitizing 
and becoming faster.

The University’s student orga-
nizations “create a large number 
of expenditure forms throughout 
the year,” Miller said. “There is 
one person in the SA that must 
approve all of these expenditures 
and check all of the paperwork 
submitted by students.”

That one person is Nupur 
Moondra, the SA vice president 
of financial affairs. Moondra de-
clined to comment on specific 
candidates’ platforms. 

Presidential contenders Ash-
win Narla and Iloulian want grad-
uate students to have more free-
dom running events with alcohol. 
Iloulian called for a lower ratio of 
mandatory Responsible Alcohol 
Management-certified sober moni-
tors to attendees at events with 
alcohol – proposing a 40-to-one 
ratio instead of the current 20-to-
one. This fall, law students already 
tested a new policy requiring one 
RAM-trained person to 50 attend-
ees, as part of the University’s 
broad reassessment of graduate 
student alcohol policies.

All three executive vice presi-
dent candidates – Ben Leighton, 
Austin Brewster and Abby Ber-
gren – focused in their platforms 
on the campus disconnect between 
undergraduate and graduate stu-
dent populations, in addition to the 
historically detached relationship 
between graduate groups and the 
SA. The candidates said they want 
to offer more events appealing to 
graduate students, with Bergren cit-
ing this year’s SA-coordinated beer 
garden at Fall Fest as an example.

Brewster said he would en-
courage student organizations 
that are similar across class levels 
to learn about each other so they 
can collaborate on programming.

“Events that will appeal to 
both groups will get them in-
volved and interacting with one 
another," Brewster said.

The SA has been criticized 
in the past for stepping into 
programming territory, like Ex-
ecutive Vice President Ted Costi-
gan’s work on the GW Speaker 
Series and former SA President 
Vishal Aswani’s coordination of 
the Unity Ball in 2008. 

Leighton also wants GW’s stu-
dent organizations to collaborate 
on programming to host “loud, 
more effective events.” He is a 
few months behind in this call to 
action, as Dean of Students Peter 
Konwerski and Miller announced 
in September that the University 
would be pushing groups to part-
ner up on events this year.

 
opportunitieS outSide 

the claSSroom
Three of the candidates raised 

academic-related concerns, in-
cluding the availability of tutor-
ing support and research grants 
for undergraduates.

Narla proposed the creation of 
a center for educational support, 
“to offer tutoring and research 
services, an archive for scholar-
ships, as well as a site for monthly 
talks where professors give lec-
tures on a broad range of topics” 
– all services that already exist on 
campus.

Through programs like the 
GW Tutoring Initiative, the Lan-
guage Center, the Writing Cen-
ter, Ask a Librarian and Eckles’ 
range of resources, students can 

access tutoring, research and 
writing help – and, in most cas-
es, at no cost.

Thompson’s platform calls 
for an expanded number of re-
search grants and fellowships to 
be awarded to students, claiming 
that only two programs – the Lu-
ther Rice and the George Gamow 
Fellowships – exist.

The Center for Undergradu-
ate Fellowships and Research’s 
website displays 29 grant oppor-
tunities as well as hundreds of 
fellowships that are awarded Uni-
versity-wide and on the national 
level. 

Paul Hoyt-O’Connor, direc-
tor of the center, estimates that 
GW's three primary internal grant 
programs – the Rice, Gamow and 
the Provost’s Undergraduate Re-
search Fellowships – have award-
ed more than $190,000 in their 
history, and school-based and 
department-based research grants 
have reached more than $500,000.

Brewster proposed an online 
community service network that 
would allow students to continue 
volunteering over the summer. On 
GW’s existing Volunteer Match 
website, which is run by the Office 
of Community Service, students 
can search by zip code to find 
service opportunities from “com-
munity partners” hand-picked by 
University staff.

 
campuS Safety and Security

John Bennett said he would cre-
ate a “triage” system that assigns 
priorities to 4-RIDE passengers to 
encourage proper use of a service 
intended for emergency situations.  

“In theory, the triage method 
is a good idea, but practically 
speaking I don’t believe it can 
be effectively implemented,” Se-

nior Associate Vice President for 
Safety and Security Darrell Dar-
nell said.

Darnell warned that it would 
hold up calls and delay drivers 
from picking up other students. 
He added that "triage" would not 
be compatible with the 4-RIDE’s 
new online dispatching system.

“And quite frankly, we have 
no way of verifying if a person 
really does have a priority need 
for pick-up,” Darnell said.

Thompson wants to call atten-
tion to pedestrian safety – an is-
sue that has already been targeted 
by the SA this year. He proposed 
adding speed bumps at 21st and 
H streets, a heavy-traffic intersec-
tion near Gelman Library.

Sen. Danica Brown, U-At 
Large, has met with GW safety 
officials to talk about this issue. 
Earlier this semester, they ap-
plied for a D.C. Department of 
Transportation assessment of the 
intersection. But the agency said 
adjustments to campus, such as 
adding speed bumps, would be 
put on hold until construction of 
the Science and Engineering Hall 
is complete in 2015.

Thompson said he would also 
seek out repairs for GW’s Blue 
Light emergency phones, many 
of which he said have been bro-
ken for more than a year.

“It is unacceptable that our 
University has gone months 
without addressing this issue,” 
reads Thompson's platform.

The University has already 
begun replacing more than half 
of the phones, upgrading them 
with newer technology and add-
ing cameras and speakers. The 
repairs are scheduled to be com-
pleted when UPD moves into its 
new headquarters in the Aca-
demic Center this summer. u
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When fewer than 100 ballots 
can mean the difference between 
a win and a loss, candidates for 
the Student Association’s top 
spots recognize the power of vot-
ing blocs.

In the last five Student Asso-
ciation races, winning candidates 
have garnered support from key 
graduate student groups like the 
Student Bar Association, the Col-
lege Republicans, the College 
Democrats and the Graduate 
School of Political Management 
Student Association. 

The historically disconnected 
graduate population – significant-
ly larger than its undergraduate 
counterpart, but far less likely to 
vote – has become a target of more 
concentrated campaign efforts in 
recent years as candidates come to 
realize its ability to provide a vot-
ing bloc. This year, graduate stu-
dent involvement in the SA tops 
the platforms of most president 
and executive vice president can-
didates, including Abby Bergren, 
John Bennett, Ashwin Narla, Aus-
tin Brewster and Jeremy Iloulian. 

During last year’s runoff elec-
tion, in which just 34 votes sepa-
rated the top two candidates, the 
law school voted overwhelmingly 
in favor of John Richardson, now 
SA president, with 217 votes to 
Chris Clark’s 14. In the 2007 run-
off election, winning candidate Ni-
cole Capp amassed about 300 more 
graduate votes than her competi-
tor. Since Capp, no candidate has 
assumed the presidency without 
clinching the SBA endorsement.

“We know the law school votes 
and votes big. But the only reason 
we know that is because they’re 
the only ones that’s separate,” Ja-
son Lifton, an alumnus and two-

time SA leader, said. Because of 
the school’s different format for 
e-mail addresses, its ballots con-
tinue to be counted apart from the 
rest of the voting pool.

When he successfully ran for 
executive vice president in 2009 and 
president in 2010, Lifton said he 
worked to bring graduate students 
on his side because they didn’t al-
ways know who to vote for.

“The people who plan on vot-
ing know who they’re going to 
vote for,” Lifton said. “It’s the peo-
ple who don’t plan on voting that 
you need to find and track down 
and convince them that you are the 
person they should vote for.” 

Associate Dean of Students Tim 
Miller said while the graduate vote 
is not impressive in terms of turn-
out, the bloc is attractive because 
of “the concept that every single 
vote will go the same way” – a pat-
tern that he said doesn’t appear as 
often in undergraduate votes. 

“I think if any candidate was 
to ignore the undergraduate vote, 
they do so at their peril,” Miller 
said. “When you look at the sheer 
number of total votes that come 
in, most votes aren’t graduate. It’s 

the ‘SA president,’ not the ‘un-
dergraduate SA president’ or the 
‘graduate SA president.’ ”

In the weeks leading up to this 
year’s election, presidential can-
didate and SA Finance Commit-
tee Chair John Bennett vocalized 
plans to revamp funding policies 
to be more favorable for graduate 
student organizations – a move 
many regarded as a bid to rake in 
graduate votes.

The Student Bar Association en-
dorsed Bennett, Nick Nickic, presi-

dent of the Student Bar Association 
said, after working closely with him 
during this year’s appeals process 
following initial SA allocations.

“John Bennett is rightfully try-
ing to win graduate votes because 
he’s running for [an] office that rep-
resents graduate students," Nickic 
said. “If I were John, and my cam-
paign wasn’t strategically trying 
to win graduate votes, I would fire 
my campaign manager.”

Miller likewise advised can-
didates to campaign broadly be-

cause the “huge bloc of just the 
random unconnected student” 
tends to represent one-third of 
the voting population each year. 
Name recognition on campus, he 
said, was key to garnering votes – 
sometimes trumping platforms.

“You have people who might 
vote by school, people who might 
vote by the organization, people 
who might vote by any different 
number of things,” he said. “I 
wonder honestly every single year 
how people are going to vote.” u

hAtchEt FilE PhotoS
Top: Candidates have pledged to step up student organization support in 
the SA Senate. Bottom: Candidates seek to encourage groups to co-host 
events, such as last spring's Howard Dean and Newt Gingrich debate.
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Top: SA contenders want to promote academic opportunities for students, 
such as free tutoring at the writing center. Bottom: One candidate looks to 
expand research grants for undergraduates to work with professors. 
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Top: One presidential candidate is pitching fixes for high-traffic pedes-
trian crossings, like 21st and H streets. Bottom: The widespread use 
of 4-RIDE for convenience rather than safety is on another platform.  

by AndrEA Vittorio and lAurEn FrEnch
News Editors

cEcilE SchilliS-GAllEGo | hAtchEt PhotoGrAPhEr
Student Association contenders often tailor their platforms to appeal to graduate student groups, which traditionally cast collective votes 
for candidates. In last year's runoff, students in the GW Law School, above, overwhelmingly supported SA President John Richardson.
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Commemorative events

Seen in Foggy Bottom
Open Feb. 21 to Feb. 23, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Luther W. Brady Art Gallery (second floor of Media and Public Affairs Building)
To get a taste of GW's history with a personal flair, check out this exhibition of 

art and items highlighting important people, places and things in the University's 
history. Recent and past works by students are also included. Stop by from 10 a.m. 

to noon for complimentary Centennial Coffee.

george WaShington'S Birthday BonFire
Feb. 22, 6 p.m.
University Yard

Celebrate the 280th birthday of the University's namesake and father of the country 
with friends, tunes from colonial times and s'mores. In case of inclement weather, 

the celebration will be held at the women's basketball senior night game.

Women'S BaSketBall game – Senior night
Feb. 22, 7 p.m. 
Smith Center

What better way to honor the school's history than with athletic spirit? Cheer on the 
team against the La Salle Explorers. The first 100 to arrive will receive a centennial 

prize. Tickets or GWorld required for entry.

the real george: leaderShiP and CharaCter
Feb. 23, 5 to 6 p.m.

Jack Morton Auditorium, Media and Public Affairs Building
Learn from experts about who George Washington was by separating the truth from 

the myths. Online pre-registration required. 

VoiCeS: CeleBrating aFriCan ameriCan legaCy in Foggy Bottom
Feb. 28, 6 to 7 p.m. (reception afterwards)

Jack Morton Auditorium, Media and Public Affairs Building
Hear life stories from long-term Foggy Bottom residents in a panel discussion. 

Reception will feature food from Ben's Chili Bowl. Online pre-registration required.

Foggy Bottom hiStoriCal Walking tour hiStory hunt
March 3, 1 to 2:30 p.m. 

Leaving from Marvin Center Great Hall
Join other students, staff, neighbors and alumni to discover the historical secrets 
nestled in Foggy Bottom. Partners can enter for a chance to win $100 cash each.

In 1879, Congress called for an annual celebration 
of George Washington's birthday. 

Since 1971, the birthday on the third Monday of every 
February has been recognized as a federal holiday. 

ThiS year, George Washington's 280th birthday 
(celebrated on Presidents' Day) will be honored in 
style at George Washington University, at a time 
when the namesake university also marks and 

commemorates its 

100th yEaR In Foggy Bottom. 

1921 The Board of Trustees makes a commitment to stay in Foggy 
Bottom and actively develop the campus in the neighborhood. 
This commitment was likely aided by trustee Maxwell Woodhull's 
decision to donate his family residence at 21st and G streets, 
which was originally constructed in 1855. The year 1921 was 
also the centennial of the founding of the Columbian College. 

1923 Construction begins on Corcoran Hall, the first 
building erected – rather than rented or renovated 
– in Foggy Bottom for academic purposes.

Right: An aerial view, circa 
1949, shows Washington 
Circle and Foggy Bottom after 
completion of the then-new 
hospital in 1948. This hospital 
was located on the Square 
54, which is now The Avenue.
CouRtESy oF gELman SpECIaL CoLLECtIonS 

1937 Strong Hall, an all-female residence, is dedicated. It is 
the first residence hall constructed by the University. 
No halls were constructed for male 
students until after World War II. 

1939 Newly-constructed Lisner Library (now 
Lisner Hall) opens as the University's 
first separate library building. 
It is announced at GW that the Otto Hahn 
in Berlin successfully split the atom. 

1977 Foggy Bottom Metro opens when the 
first blue line train runs. Metro had a 
general opening in March 1976.  

Residents await and celebrate 
the arrival of the first blue line 
train at the Foggy Bottom Metro 
on July 1, 1977. At the time, 
the blue line encompassed 18 
stations and 12 miles of tracks.
CouRtESy oF gELman SpECIaL CoLLECtIonS 

In the early years of the Foggy 
Bottom campus, Quigley's 
Pharmacy was a popular 
hangout. Today, the building is 
home to Tonic Restaurant.
CouRtESy oF gELman SpECIaL CoLLECtIonS 

For financial and academic reasons, the Columbian College sold 
its main building at 15th and K streets and moved to the sleepy 
residential neighborhood of Foggy Bottom in 1912. Virtually the entire 
college was housed in a single building at 2023 G St. It comprised 
less than a dozen classrooms, a handful of laboratories, two 
lounges, a sewing room and multiple offices. About 20 professors, 
administrators and staff worked under the same roof. 

1922 Construction of the Lincoln Memorial, which began 1914, is completed. 

Dedication for the newly-constructed 
Staughton Hall to house the law school. 

1925

1927 Cloyd Heck Marvin becomes University president, at the 
start of what is to be a 32-year presidency. 
Also, the first annual Cherry Blossom Festival is held. 

Above: Women lounge on 
the roof of Strong Hall, GW's 
first and also all-female 
residence hall. Strong Hall's 
construction marks a move 
by the University to become 
more resident-living based. 
CouRtESy oF gELman SpECIaL CoLLECtIonS 

1940s About 7,000 GW graduates served in Armed Forces in World War II. 

1954 GW abolishes all restrictions on minority student 
admissions, a policy that would go into effect the next year. 

1959 The Foggy Bottom Association 
is founded to "enhance 
and protect the residential 
quality of the area" and 
to keep neighborhood 
residents informed.

1948 A new hospital is constructed 
adjacent to Washington Cicle 
between 22nd and 23rd streets. St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church, previously 
located on that block, is moved to 
24th and K streets. 

1943 Constructions on Lisner Auditorium completed. It was then said to be 
the largest stage south of New York City. 

FB
D.C.GWU

Men work in a Tompkins Hall room 
created for studying electrical 
power. Tompkins was completed in 
1956, the same year a "GW Vault 
for the Future" time capsule was 
planted; it will be opened in 2056.  
CouRtESy oF gELman SpECIaL CoLLECtIonS 

1976 Construction of Charles E. Smith 
center, GW's first on-campus 
sports arena, is completed. 

1973 For the first time since 1912, the University is located in one area after the 
relocation of the School of Medicine and Health Sciences to Ross Hall from 
13th and H streets. In the same year, the University Library is completed. 

Commencement has been held on the National 
Mall every year since 2006. From 1992 to 2005, it 
was held on the White House Ellipse, and prior to 
that at various on- and off-campus locations. 

HatCHEt FILE pHoto

University President Steven Knapp leads the groundbreaking 
ceremony for the Science and Engineering Hall last October. 
The eight-story, 480,000 square foot space, GW's most 
expensive building to date, will open in 2015.

HatCHEt FILE pHoto

The Marvin Center opened 
in 1970, the same year as 
the Charles E. Smith Center. 
WHICH building was extensively 
remodeled in 2002 for $20 
million, adding meeting space.

CouRtESy oF gELman SpECIaL CoLLECtIonS 

1963 Martin Luther King, Jr. delivers his "I Have a Dream" speech at the 
Lincoln Memorial. The same year, the first African-American athlete at 
GW joins the basketball team.

1970 Lloyd Hartman Elliott is named 
University President. He oversees 
construction of the Marvin Center, 
three libraries, Funger Hall, Lerner 
Hall and the Academic Center. 

2023 G St. was the University's first 
building in Foggy Bottom. It was named 
Lisner Hall in 1919 for the trustee who 
paid its debt and was replaced by the 
newly built Lisner Library in 1940. Today, 
Lisner Hall stands at the same address. 

 CouRtESy oF gELman SpECIaL CoLLECtIonS 

1952: 
50 year

anniversary

1993 GW hosts its first Inaugural Ball at the Omni Shoreham Hotel to mark George 
W. Bush's inauguration. In the same year, men's basketball makes it to the 
NCAA Sweet Sixteen for the first time. 

2000 In honor of D.C.'s 200th birthday, GW hosts 
a party. The University, founded in 1821, is 
only 21 years younger.

Coach Mike Jarvis led the 
men's basketball team to 
the regional semifinals of 
the NCAA Sweet Sixteen in 
March 1993. It was the first 
time GW had been to the 
tournament since 1961.  

HatCHEt FILE pHoto

2002 Marvin Center renovating and additions are complete. 

1988 Stephen Joel Trachtenberg is named 
University president. 

1996 GW is ranked for the first time in the top 50 in the 
U.S. News and World Report rankings at No. 46.  

2011 Official groundbreaking for the Science 
and Engineering Hall in October. The 
building is slated to finish by 2015.

2009 South Hall opens as GW's newest Foggy Bottom residence 
hall, as well as its most 
environmentally friendly. 

Students dance at the Inau-
gural Ball to mark President 
Barack Obama's inauguration 
in January 2009. The event sold 
out at over 5,000 guests. 

HatCHEt FILE pHoto

20122012
Since 1912, 100 years of growth have produced the George 
Washington University of today – a research institution and 
residential University within Foggy Bottom, comprising  about 
27,000 undergraduates, graduates and full-time faculty. 

There are 100 times as many professors today 
as in 1912, and now the number of graduates per year is 
about 40 times as many. Instead of a sewing room lined with  
bookcases, there are three libraries holding millions of volumes. 
And beyond GW's one Foggy Bottom building at 2023 G St. in 
1912,  the Foggy Bottom campus today encompasses 42 acres.

2007 Steven Knapp is named University president. 

1987 University Yard is heavily renovated in the 
summer, adding pathways to resemble a quad. 

Square 102 had been in 
plans since 1922, and 
received a rose garden 
in 1937, but it was not 
until 1987 that University 
Yard was renovated 
with pathways to closer 
resemble a college quad. 

 HatCHEt FILE pHoto

1980s Select parts of Foggy Bottom are given national historic status. 

1984 Gelman now possesses one million 
volumes. The one-millionth volume is added 
to Gelman's Washington, D.C. collection. 



The sounds of helicop-
ters and soldiers’ wails reso-
nate through the stark gal-
lery rooms. 

As visitors near the 
Corcoran Gallery of Art’s 
“Sleeping Soldiers” exhibit, 
the sounds call them to at-
tention. Before discovering 
what is causing the unset-
tling noise, visitors walk 
past a collection of Civil War 
photographs as they enter 
another world of completely 
different combat.

The jarring exhibit fea-
tures the work of photojour-
nalist Tim Hetherington, 
who captured the lives of 
U.S. Army troops during 
their 15-month deployment 
in the Korengal Valley in 
Northeastern Afghanistan, 
the epicenter of the U.S. 
fight against the Taliban.  

Hetherington, who died 
last April in Libya, followed 
the soldiers of the 173rd Air-
borne Brigade Combat Team 
at Outpost Restrepo and 
immersed himself in their 
day-to-day, even minute-by-
minute lives. The nine pho-
tographs on display at the 
Corcoran depict the intimacy 
of Hetherington’s role as an 
observer of these soldiers. 

“We are used to seeing 
soldiers as cardboard cut-
outs. We dehumanize them, 
but war is a very intimate act. 
All of those soldiers would 
die for each other. We’re not 
talking about friendship. 
We’re talking about brother-
hood,” Hetherington said, 
reprinted in a press release 
from the Corcoran Gallery 
of Art. 

Hetherington was an 
award-winning British pho-
tographer, writer and film-
maker.  He began capturing 
conflict in the 1990s in Su-
dan and Liberia. His docu-
mentary work “Restrepo,” 
filmed with co-director Se-
bastian Junger, won the 2010 

Sundance Film Festival’s 
Grand Jury Prize for best 
documentary and received a 

nomination for a 2011 Acad-
emy Award.

In an interview for Pub-

lic Radio International about 
“Restrepo,” Sergeant Bren-
dan O'Byrne of the platoon 

that Hetherington stayed 
with said, “They could have 
made a lot more money 

than they did, because they 
wanted to tell the truth. The 
truth was more important 
than anything else. And to 
me, and to everyone in the 
platoon, that was huge. We 
didn’t care if we looked bad, 
we just wanted the truth to 
be told. Some people change 
the world and Tim did. 
There’s going to be huge 
shoes to fill. Huge.”

Hetherington’s legacy 
lives on in the exhibit. Rather 
than focus on clichéd images 
of soldiers on the battlefield, 
similar to the depiction on dis-
play in the Civil War exhibit 
preceeding “Sleeping Sol-
diers,” Hetherington captured 
a different portrait of the men.  

The soldiers are shown 
relaxing or waiting around 
in most of the pieces. A pho-
tograph from Afghanistan, 
“Korengal Valley, Kunar 
Province, April 2008” shows 
soldier Sterling Jones relax-
ing with a game of golf with 
a hilly Afghani landscape in 
the background. “Koren-
gal Valley, Kunar Province, 
2007” features soldier Tad 
Donoho wailing from the 
playfully-induced pain of 
having his stomach slapped 
pink by his peers as a birth-
day “treat.” 

The main focus of the 
exhibit is the three-panel 
projection of the video, the 
exhibit’s namesake. This 
triptych juxtaposes still im-
ages of the soldiers looking 
peaceful and childlike mid-
slumber with intense video 
clips of helicopter-filled 
skies and explosions. The 
effect is an audio-visual ex-
perience that places the au-
dience in the minds of the 
soldiers.  

Both the “Sleeping Sol-
diers” exhibit and “Shadows 
of History: Photographs of 
the Civil War from the Col-
lection of Julia J. Norrell” are 
on display at the Corcoran 
Gallery of Art through May 
20. Student tickets are $8 
with valid identification. u

Melissa Turley
Features Editor
mturley@gwhatchet.com

Josh Perlman
Contributing Editor
jperlman@gwhatchet.com HCultureFebruary 21, 2012 w Page 9 Get off your

BOTTOM
Events off the Foggy Bottom Campus

Mardi gras Parade
Clarendon Metro Station
Tuesday 
Free

BourBon sTreeT Bash
Rumors
Tuesday
Free

BoYZ ii Men 
By far one of the biggest 

R&B names of the ‘90s, Boyz 
II Men is experiencing a resur-
gence after Shawn Stockman 
became a judge on NBC’s 
singing compe-
tition TV series 
“The Sing-Off.” 
Though the group 
is one member 
down – Michael 
McCary left the group in 2003 
due to health issues – the Boyz 
can still sing. Their newest al-
bum “Twenty” was released 
in October and brings the 
group’s first new music in 
over five years. There are few 
things as pure as three voices 
singing a cappella, a genre 
that the group is credited with 
bringing to the mainstream. 
Classic hits like “End of the 
Road” and “It’s So Hard To 
Say Goodbye To Yesterday” 
inspired a number of similar 
artists who grew to be part of 
the genre’s finest, among the 
likes of Backstreet Boys and 
'N Sync. These guys are mas-
ters, and they definitely still 
have it.

Score: They are internation-
al superstars and genuinely 
talented performers with a 
catalog of hits to prove it.
Bore: They were big before 
some of you were born.

Young The gianT
In a recent concert re-

view, Rolling Stone com-
pared Young the Giant 
lead singer Sameer Gadhia 
to both Chris Martin and 
Bono, and even praised him 
for “Coldplaying” – which 
is apparently now a verb – 
to the crowd. Not bad for a 
band beginning its first ma-
jor headlining tour. Young 
the Giant sprinted onto 
the scene last year, 
when the group’s 
sleeper hit “My 
Body” saw a sales 
increase of more 

than 220 percent after an 
MTV Video Music Awards 
performance. Since then, 
the band’s trajectory has 
seemed unstoppable. While 
many songs have a driving 
rhythm section that almost 
borders on frenetic, Gad-
hia’s clear tenor has a beau-
tiful quality to it that allows 
him to flip from soothing 
to rocking instantly. This 
progression allows for mas-
sive emotional shifts that 
should make for a dramatic 

and engaging live 
performance. 

Score: These guys 
are on the up-and-
up. Stadiums are 

next. At a venue like the 
9:30 Club, the energy will be 
high – and they’re known to 
deliver.
Bore: First headlining tour 
means there will be some 
kinks in the performance. 
Technicalities, song choice, 
yelling the wrong city name, 
whatever. Expect at least 
one thing to go wrong.

WilliaM FiTZsiMMons
It’s difficult to describe 

what makes William Fitz-
simmons so amazing, but 
I’ll give it a try. Fitzsimmons 
was born to two blind par-
ents, both of whom were rec-
reational musicians. Starting 
at a young age, he learned to 
play multiple instruments, 
including the pipe organ his 
father built by hand. He re-
leased his first album, “Un-
til We Are Ghosts,” in 2005 
while working as a mental 
health therapist. His music 

deals with difficult topics, 
most notably both his and 
his parents’ divorces. Yet, 
through all of this raw emo-
tion is a sense of honesty 
that few other artists pos-
sess. It is a quiet confidence 
in the music being made. 
His 2008 release, “The Spar-
row And The Crow,” was 
named the iTunes U.S. Best 
Singer/Songwriter Album 
of the year and spawned 
a series of remixes that 
Fitzsimmons eventually 
released on the album “De-
rivatives.” At a small venue 
like Sixth and I, he is sure to 
absolutely shine.

Score: The quiet and beau-
tiful confidence in every 
song makes this real, honest 
musicianship.
Bore: It has the potential to be 
very, very sad.

Capturing daily battles in soldiers' lives

kierran PeTerson | haTCheT PhoTograPher 
Top: The entrance to the 'Sleeping Soldiers' exhibit. Bottom left: Photographs by the late photojournalist Tim Hetherington depict both the tense 
combat and mundane activities of enlisted soliders. Bottom right: A photo shows a soldier yell after receiving a birthday surprise from platoonmates.

by ana CveToviC
Hatchet Reporter

Previewing upcoming local shows

The District Sound

Sam Smith

BoYZ ii Men
Rams Head Live, 
Baltimore
March 2

ToP: CourTesY oF erin BroWn, BoTToM: CourTnesY oF Young The gianT

The 9:30 Club
March 11

Young The gianT

WilliaM FiTZsiMMons
Sixth and I Historic 

Synagogue
Feb. 23
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GWMarketplace
www.gwmarketplace.com (202) 994-7079 | classifieds@gwhatchet.com

GWorld Merchants
&

Super Saver Coupons

Use your GWorld at these 
locations or cut out the 
appropriate coupon and 
save on purchases from 
area businesses.

Every Monday

Phone: (202) 994-
7079        
Fax: (202) 994-
1309
Email: classifieds@
gwhatchet.com     
Web: www.
gwmarketplace.com

Online 
classified ads 
are available 
FREE to all GW 
students and 
faculty.  
• Non-GW clients 
pay a small fee for 
online posting.
• Print ads begin 
at $10 for the first 
25 words, and 
$.30 per word 
beyond that.
• All classifieds 
should be placed 
online.  If you 
cannot access 
the internet, ads 
may be placed 
via email, fax or 
in person at our 
office.  An extra 
fee may apply.

The Hatchet 
accepts Visa, 
Mastercard, 
American Express 
and Discover, as 
well as cash and 
check through our 
office.

JOBS
Sitters Wanted. 
$12+ per hour. 
Register free for 
jobs near campus 
or home. www.
student-sitters.
com 



Sports
Elizabeth Traynor
Sports Editor
etraynor@gwhatchet.com

NumbEr 
cruNch 3 The number of double-doubles women's 

basketball senior forward/guard  
Tara Booker has recorded this season.

H
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mEN's squash  | SUMMERS CUP CHAMPIONS

Since a crushing defeat at na-
tionals last year, the men’s squash 
team hasn't wavered from its de-
sire to be champions.

And after defeating No. 23 
Colby College 5-4 at the College 
Squash Association Team Nation-
als Sunday, for the first time in 
program history, head coach Wen-
dy Lawrence and her squad (15-9) 
are national champions.

“I was getting text messages 
and calls from many of our alumni 
after we beat Colby,” Lawrence 
said. “They are really excited to 
see GW on the map like this. It is 
really a bright star for GW and the 
athletic department.”

The No. 17 Colonials traveled 
to Princeton, N.J. needing to win 
three matches in three days to 
claim the Summers Cup. GW eas-
ily defeated No. 24 Stanford 8-1 
with dominant play from juniors 
Islam El-Fiky and Omar Sabhy. 

El-Fiky and Sabhy, who are No. 
1 and No. 2 on the team ladder, re-
spectively, set the tone for GW, and 
the team soon advanced to face 
Bowdoin in the semifinals. 

It was that round that gave the 
Colonials a chance to avenge their 
defeat in the 2011 tournament at the 

hands of Bowdoin. In a tight con-
test, GW narrowly defeated Bow-
doin 5-4, earning hard-fought four-
set victories from senior Jose Calde-
ron and junior Player Haynes.

“We had beaten them twice 

during the season this year. We 
played them in December and won 
8-1 and we played them in January 
and we won 5-4. We weren’t at all 
overconfident, but we at least had a 
sense of how they played and what 

their strengths and weaknesses 
were,” Lawrence said. “And when 
you lose in the finals like we did 
to Bowdoin last year, it is tough to 
deal with. Revenge was always in 
the back of our minds.”

With last year’s loss solidly re-
paid, GW turned its attention to a 
surprising finals opponent. Colby 
successfully upset two teams to 
reach the last round of the tourna-
ment, defeating both No. 18 Am-
herst College and No. 22 Hamilton 
College, but the Colonials were 
prepared to stare down the sur-
prise challenger’s momentum.

“We were not expecting to play 
Colby,” Lawrence said. “It came 
down to us being prepared and 
taking care of business.”

And GW did just that, main-
taining a high level of play until 
the Summers Cup was solidly in its 
hands. Though El-Fiky and Sabhy 
both have more squash to play this 
year – representing GW at the In-
dividual National Championships 
in March – for the rest of the team, 
it’s a thrilling cap to the season.

The championship helps boost 
the program’s future, too, Law-
rence pointed out. After capturing 
the Summers Cup, the head coach 
can more aggressively pursue the 
best high school squash players 
in the U.S. and around the world, 
working to continue to build a 
strong program.

 “For the seniors to go out 
winning is great, and we will 
miss them,” Lawrence said. “We 
do have great juniors and sopho-
mores who are fantastic players as 
well. Obviously, winning the Sum-
mers Cup makes my life easier as a 
recruiter and we can really attract 
some great players to GW.” u

As the shot clock ticked down 
on the play Sunday, redshirt junior 
forward Brooke Wilson launched a 
long jump shot and watched it fall 
through the net.  

The basket broke through three 
minutes of play without a GW 
score, and pulled the Colonials 
within one point with a minute 
and 16 seconds left in the game. 
But Massachusetts kept control for 
the next minute of play, keeping 
GW from scoring again. 

The Colonials (11-15) ultimately 
fell to the Minutewomen 56-53, ex-
tending GW’s losing streak to three, 
while snapping Massachusetts’ nine-
game losing streak. The loss handed 
the Minutewomen their first home 
victory since Dec. 11 and just their 
second A-10 win. And as the team 
prepared to return to Foggy Bottom, 
head coach Mike Bozeman didn’t 
think it was a loss in which his team 
played its hardest.

 “This was not a good overall 
effort for the entire 40 minutes,” 
Bozeman said.

 GW’s bench play continued to 
plague the team Sunday. Despite 
dressing nine players, an increase 
from the six the Colonials were 
forced to play with earlier in the sea-
son, the bench contributed just three 
points on the day. 

 The lack of production from the 
roster, Bozeman said, has roots in the 
Colonials lacking a solid offensive 
rhythm. Substitutions in the lineup 
make it hard to create a consistent 

game plan, a challenge that some-
times halts GW’s play on the court.

“We’re trying to play [the once-
injured players] back into the fold,” 
Bozeman said.  “We’re trying to get a 
rhythm with this team overall.”

As the game began, neither team 
was able to establish a clear advan-
tage, both GW and the Minutewom-
en unable to lead by more than five 
points over the first 15 minutes of 
play. But Massachusetts exploded on 
a late run in the first, tallying a 14-3 
spurt that gave it an 11-point lead 
with 40 seconds left.

It was a lot of ground to make 
up before the break, but the Colo-
nials did their best to close the gap, 
scoring the final three points before 
the half. Still, GW entered half-
time down eight, crippled by the 
Minutewomen’s 50 percent shoot-
ing and the Colonials’ inability to 
have the same success at the net, 
shooting just 37.5 in the half.

“That’s part of the problem with 
so much of the valuable injuries that 
we had,” Bozeman said, reflecting on 
the team’s struggles.

The Colonials weren’t able to im-
mediately regain ground out of the 
break, remaining in a seven-point 
hole four minutes into the second, 
when senior guard Tiana Myers 
helped jump start an 11-2 GW scoring 
run, adding six points on her own. It 
was a boost that gave the Colonials 
a two-point lead, their first of the 
game, but one that wasn’t enough to 
cement a victory.

The teams traded baskets over 
the final minutes of the game, before 
Wilson’s basket, and GW’s ensuing 

failure to convert on five 
chances, wrapped up play. 

In the end, the Colo-
nials had no answer for 
the Minutewomen’s 45.1 
percent shooting on the 

game. Though GW was able to limit 
Massachusetts’ success at the basket 
in the second, the Colonials' errors 
kept them from truly asserting domi-
nance. Despite earning a slim advan-
tage on boards, 36-33, GW turned 
the ball over 14 times. While Mas-
sachusetts had an almost equal 15 
turnovers on the game, as the team 
with less successful shooting, the Co-
lonials could ill afford sloppy play.

“There were spurts where we 
got back into the game and took 
the lead. We would get a steal and 
dribble the ball off our foot,” Boze-
man said. “Or we would get a steal 
and a turnover after.” 

It was senior forward/guard Tara 
Booker who truly battled to pace the 
Colonials. Hitting shots from all over 
the floor, she earned her third dou-
ble-double of the season, matching 
her season-high with 20 points and 
10 rebounds.

“Tara carried us all night,” Boze-
man said. “Rebounds are effort so 
you cannot question Tara’s effort.  
She gave us a great boost.”

The Colonials next return to 
Foggy Bottom and prepare to host 

La Salle, looking to snap their losing 
skid. The game is “winnable,” Boze-
man said, and he didn’t anticipate 
the holes in GW’s play carrying over 
to its next contest.

“I don’t think it’s anything that 
we are going to carry over to next 
game. I’m looking forward to our-
selves bouncing back on Wednesday 
against La Salle,” Bozeman said. u

Colonials claim program's first national championship

haTchET filE phoTo
Junior Islam El-Fiky volleys the ball back to his Georgetown opponent in Lerner Health and Wellness Center during a November 
home meet. After winning the cup with the Colonials, El-Fiky will next represent GW at the Individual Nationals Championships.

GW avenges last
year's tournament loss

womEN's baskETball | UMASS 56, GW 53

GW losing streak at three straight

haTchET filE phoTo
Senior guard Tiana Myers attempts a free throw during a January home game 
against Dayton. Myers added 13 points and pulled down eight boards Sunday.

UPCOMING GAME
Smith Center

vs. La Salle | Wednesday at 7 p.m. 

by Noah cohEN
Hatchet Staff Writer

by jakE dEiTchEr
Hatchet Staff Writer

''
''

That's part of the 
problem with so 

much of the valuable 
injuries that we had. 

Mike bozeMan
Head Coach

Women's Basketball
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Care about...J Street?

Make your voice heard.
Your concerns deserve answers

[
T H E  F I F T H  A N N U A L

February 21, 2012 w 7 p.m. Marvin Center Grand Ballroom

GW Student Media debate

[

An independent student newspaper

demand them from your 
Student association candidates.
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